ANNUAL REPORT
2006/2007

PACIFIC COMMUNITY RESOURCES
The agency is a CARF accredited, innovative, not-for-profit society serving the community since
1984.
We deliver over 30 different programs including Education, Housing, Employment, Counselling, Life
Skills, and Addictions Services in the Vancouver Coastal and Fraser Regions. Our programs serve
people of all races and cultures, and in particular, most of our services are designed for youth,
families, children and adults with multiple needs.
We serve over 20,000 individuals annually, and employ 200 diverse staff.

OUR MISSION AND VISION
Our mission is to enhance the social, emotional, educational and economic well-being of
children, youth, adults, and families through the delivery of quality services in partnership with
other agencies, government, business, and communities.

Our vision is one of healthy, civic and productive people living in socially sustainable, safe and
caring communities.
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ACHIEVEMENTS/AWARDS
• National Recognition Award, Child and Youth
Care Association of Canada, 1992
• Award for Excellence, Federation of Child &
Family Services of BC, 1996
• Runner-up, Youth Employer of the Year,
Conference Board of Canada, 2000/2001
• Mt. Pleasant Community Award for work with
youth of colour, Broadway Youth Resource
Centre, 2001
• The Queen’s Golden Jubilee Medal, 2002
• Child & Youth-Friendly Communities Award,
Society for Children and Youth of B.C., Broadway
Youth Resource Centre, 2003
• Outstanding Advocate for Children and Youth,
First Call: BC Child and Youth Advocacy
Coalition, 2003
• Outstanding Contribution Award, Langley Child
and Youth Committee (CYC), 2003

“I’d like to express my
appreciation for your
extraordinary
contribution...”
Senator Landon Pearson
The Senate of Canada 2005

• B.C. Career Development Award of Excellence,
Career Management Association of BC, Baristas
Program, 2004
• Runner-Up, The 2004 Women’s Safety Award,
Women in Cities International/Femme et Ville
• Lifetime Membership, Federation of Child and
Family Services of BC, 2004
• Netty Award, (NETWERCC) Employment Career
Practitioners, Exceptional Service, 2004
• Netty Award, (NETWERCC) Employment Career
Practitioners, Mentor of the Year, 2004
• Best Practice in Community Learning Initiatives,
Conference Board of Canada, for Passport To
Work Project, 2005
• Runner-Up, Netty Award, (NETWERCC)
Employment Career Practitioners, Program of the
Year Award, SCOPE, 2005
• City of Vancouver Youth Awards, Broadway
Youth Resource Centre, for best practices in
positive youth engagement, 2005
•

Eva Initiatives Award for Innovation, National
Award to Outstanding Organizations working with
homeless and at-risk youth, to Broadway Youth
Resource Centre, 2006

• City of Vancouver Youth Awards, “Outstanding
Youth Program” for the NuYu (Theatre) Program,
to BYRC & MOSAIC partnership, 2007
• Runner-Up, City of Vancouver Youth Awards,
“Adult Ally Award”, Youth Housing Program,
BYRC, 2007
• City of Vancouver Youth Awards, Outstanding 19
– 24 Year Old Youth, BYRC, 2007
• City of Vancouver, Youth Awards, Outstanding
13 – 18 Year Old Youth, BYRC, 2007
• Award of Distinction for Advocacy, McCreary
Youth Foundation, 2007
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PARTICIPANT QUOTES
“This program has really helped me set goals and
keep an ambitious attitude towards careers.”
“The staff are amazing and they made the
program interesting and easy.”
“The staff helped me in so many ways that I
couldn’t believe they could care that much.”
“…I had no direction of what to do or where to go
and now that I’m finished the program and know
what I’m going to do, it feels great.”
“The staff are knowledgeable and eager to help.”
“When I asked for help I received it.”
“It has changed my whole life in a positive way.”
“It’s perfect for me.”
“I feel like a whole human being now instead of
half a homeless person.”

“It helped me a lot with all my concerns and
barriers that came between me and employment.”
“I feel way more valuable now…”

“Thanks for never giving up on me.”
“You have inspired me to move forward and finish
things I couldn’t finish before.”

“It’s a good place to be; lots of support and
resources.”
“…feels like a second home.”

“Everyone is very supportive and aren’t there to
tell you how wrong and bad you are, but to help
and talk to you like a human.”

“There was a candle in me, after coming to the
centre, I found out that candle can be lit.”

“Thank you 4 your guidance...”

“Best home like this in the world.”

“I noticed he wants to be in school.”
“He feels secure and accepted; the fact that he
rarely misses a day of school even when he has
run away from home says more than I can in
showing the positive influence of this program.”
“…is going to school now, comes home happier
and can tell me what she is learning.”
“A warm atmosphere with nice people.”
“You make me feel good about myself.”
“You gave me opportunities to try things that I
hadn’t tried before.”
“You see kids entrenched in the East Vancouver
street life, turn into kids again.”
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Joseph Breau

As we look back over the past year and forward to the challenges of the coming year, I would like to
thank the Board of Directors for their time, energy and commitment. Community involvement sends a
strong message to governments and funding agencies and gives an important message to staff that the
community cares and values the important work they are doing.
To the youth, adults and families we work with, we celebrate your achievements and your participation in
helping us design and deliver services that really meet community needs.
I would like to thank the donors who support the work of Pacific Community Resources – many
individuals and businesses make possible initiatives which go beyond what we could do if we solely
relied on government funding.
I am pleased to have had the opportunity to continue serving on the Board of Pacific Community
Resources for this past year. I am excited about the great work being done by this organization and am
thankful to be able to play a small part in the ongoing success of the many programs and services being
offered.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Ruth Annis

Pacific Community Resources has a 23-year history of initiating services and policies that we believe
will make a positive difference in the lives of children, youth, adults and families.
A core value of Pacific Community Resources is the integration of
advocacy and community development with service delivery to better
meet the needs of children, youth, adults and families who might
otherwise be vulnerable and marginalized from inclusion in the broader
community.
The agency and our staff have been recognized for innovation, holistic
approaches, and collaborative partnerships resulting in services which
are strength-based, culturally diverse, community assets.
I applaud the ongoing great work of staff who really make it happen
through their passion, skills, creativity and resourcefulness.
We look forward to 2007-2008 and building upon the dynamic
community partnerships that are central to our collective success.
This success is not possible without the ongoing support of our
funders and donors. Thank you for your continuing confidence.

PARTICIPATION IN ADVOCACY
Child Welfare League of Canada
First Call: BC Child and Youth Advocacy
BC Alliance for Mental Health and
Addictions
BC Association of Substance Abuse
Programs
Vancouver Four Pillars Coalition
Homelessness Task Force Surrey
Vibrant Surrey
ASPECT
BC Career Management Association
Federation of Child and Family Services
NETWERCC
WCB Youth Safety Taskforce
Surrey Urban Renewal
Chilliwack Social Issues Committee
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DONORS and GRANTS

Aileen Murphy
Andrew Tuck
Anne Cochran
Argus Control Systems
Art Start
Bill Caywood
Bridgeview Community Association
Canadian Business for Social Responsibility
Carolyn Bell
Central City Foundation
Cheryl Jewhurst (in memory of William &
Gloria Miller)
CHUM
Country Lumber
Delta Secondary School PAC
Doris Wu
Doug Milne
Eva Initiative Award
Fred Stephens
Gavin Phang
Gordon Crozier
Greater Vancouver Transit Authority
HSBC
JP Morgan Chase
Kevin Skipworth
Kiwanis Club of Vancouver
Knights of Columbus Chilliwack
Laurie Birdsall (in memory of Ivor Birdsall)
Mary Grant
Michael and Judy Lee
Pacific Body Armour
Phung Ho
PNE
QLT
RK Morrow Foundation
Robert Wilmot

Rodger Alers
Royal City Colours
Ruth Annis
Sarah Louie
Simon Fraser Public Interest Group
Solomon Wong
Soropomist Chilliwack
Steve Atkinson
Swimco Aquatic Supplies
Tajinder Nijjer
Telus
Terry Miller
Thang Long Travel
Thomas Lindner
Tim Koloff
Tom Hetherington
United Way Individual Donations
Vancouver Aboriginal Child & Family Services
Vancouver Foundation
Variety Fund (Angel Christmas Fund)
Yvonne McSkimming
YVR Foundation
Grants
Business Objects
Children’s Aid Foundation
CKNW Orphan’s Fund
CIBC Miracle Fund
Coast Capital Fund
McCreary Foundation
United Way of the Lower Mainland
Vancouver Community
Network
Vancouver Foundation
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VANCOUVER COASTAL PROGRAM REPORTS
YOUTH RESOURCE CENTRE
Broadway Youth Resource Centre (BYRC) is a onestop centre that provides a wide range of health,
education, employment, lifeskills and cultural services to
at risk youth aged 12 to 24. BYRC's overall objective is
to improve the health and well being of at risk youth in
Midtown Vancouver. BYRC is an integrated service
approach delivered by several not for profit agencies,
PCRS (as the lead agency), Boys’ and Girls’ Club of
Greater Vancouver, City University, Leave Out ViolencE,
Vancouver Community College, Vancouver Native Health
Society, and all three levels of government: Federal
(Service Canada), provincial (Ministry of Children and
Family Development, Ministry of Employment and
Income Assistance, Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor
General, Vancouver Coastal Health) and municipal (City
of Vancouver). The walk-in component of the Centre
served approximately 1100 different youth, with over 10,300 contacts in 06/07. The Centre as a
whole (both walk-in and referral based services) served more than 3200 youth and had over
12,000 contacts for the year.
The Transition to Adulthood Program (TTA), funded by the
“I wanted to say that when I came to BYRC, both Cass and
Ministry of Children and Family Development, provides life skills
your volunteer coordinator came over. I don’t know
development and counselling to 16 to 18 year old adolescents in
exactly what they did but I felt ‘seen’ and included, without
transition to adulthood. The program assists youth in gaining the
my having to do anything. I think this must be how you
skills to find and maintain safe/affordable housing, learn to
work with the youth. I can say that their approach, which is
budget, address barriers to high school/training attendance, learn
one you have fostered, I’m sure, really had an effect on me.
job search skills, etc. In 2006/07 TTA provided service to 83
I can see that someone who has an edge, hostile, scared,
youth. Approximately 75% of youth served were able to find
etc., would really be supported by this approach, without
housing in spite of multiple barriers (extremely low income, high
maybe even knowing that anything special was being done.
housing costs, low vacancy rates, no references, poor
Anyway, I just wanted to acknowledge this. I can’t think of
presentation skills, competing for housing with employed adults,
a time I’ve ever walked into any community agency where
pets, etc.). In situations where youth were unable to secure
I’ve been met with this…I have no name for it.
immediate housing, staff assisted youth to access “Safe Houses”
and shelters. 94% of youth served increased their level of
With appreciation to your staff, signed community
community supports.
member.”

“The core values as
stated by the CEO (E.D.)
in our orientation meeting
were evident at the front
door of every program.
Those values are
integrated into the texture
of the entire agency and
each service provided.”
Accreditation Survey,
April 2005

The Aboriginal Youth Victim Support Program funded by the Ministry of Public Safety and
Solicitor General is the only Aboriginal Youth Victim Support service in the Lower Mainland. The
impact of victimization can be frightening and debilitating, the effects can be long-term and
difficult to overcome. The service provides information, emotional, spiritual, referral and practical
assistance to reduce the risk of re-victimization for youth between the ages of 12 to 24, and
where appropriate their families. Working closely with the Vancouver Police, criminal justice
system, and other victim service providers including the First Nations community and Elders, the
Aboriginal Youth Victim Support Worker uses Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal approaches. The
program provided support to over 70 youth in 2006/07.
The Vietnamese Youth Development Program (VYDP), funded by the City of Vancouver,
operates out of the Broadway Youth Resource Centre, and provides assessment, counselling,
referral, individual and group support, and community development. Regular activities/programs
as well as special cultural events support youth in moving away from negative activities, builds
confidence, provides peer support and guidance for positive engagement in the broader
community. The VYDP has been able to support Vietnamese youth to access leadership,
volunteer and other meaningful opportunities in both the Vietnamese and mainstream
communities. In 2006, MOSAIC developed a partnership with the VYDP to deliver NuYu, a
Popular Theatre program for multicultural, immigrant and refugee youth. Of the 18 youth
participants, 4 were Vietnamese. The NuYu Program received the City of Vancouver’s award for
“Outstanding Youth Program”. The VYDP provided service to 117 Vietnamese youth in the
2006/07 year. Community connectedness/participation in weekly programming by female
participants has grown 30% from previous years.
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The Youth Volunteer Program at the Broadway Youth Resource Centre (BYRC) is funded by
the Vancouver Coastal Health SMART Fund, and Coast Capital Savings. The program provides
Opportunities for at risk youth aged 12 to 24 to participate in volunteer opportunities within the
youth centre and in the community. Volunteer work is often a first step to “success” and to
obtaining employment, learning new skills, and positive community engagement. The program
provided training, support, and volunteer opportunities to over 60 youth, and these youth
provided more than 3000 hours of volunteer time in 06/07. In addition, many adult volunteers,
mentors, cultural mentors (Elders) and practicum students also provided support to BYRC.
2006 saw the implementation of a Community Garden behind BYRC that allows for youth to
learn new skills while benefiting directly from the garden’s harvest. 2006 also saw the BYRC
Youth Volunteer Program partnering with the Vancouver Police Department to “Adopt A Block.”
Under this initiative, youth volunteers are responsible for keeping streets and lanes in the 600
block of East Broadway litter free by conducting weekly street sweeps. Youth from the program
also played prominent volunteer roles during the World Child Welfare Forum in Vancouver in
November 2006 and were recognized by MCFD for their significant contribution to this event’s
success.

“It’s a comfortable
environment.”

“It’s a good place to
be; lots of support and
resources.”

The Youth Housing Registry and Housing Assistance Program at BYRC began in April
2004. This is a city-wide service funded by the Ministry of Children and Family Development
(MCFD), and is supplemented through private donations. The program maintains up-to-date
information related to rental vacancies and provides assistance to high-risk youth in securing
and keeping accommodations. We connect with landlords and work to maintain positive
relationships in the community by providing mediation services if problems arise,
and informing tenants and landlords of their responsibilities and rights under the Residential
Tenancy Act. During 06/07, the program assisted 258 multi-barriered youth to increase their
lifeskills through 17 different lifeskills/housing groups and one-to-one supports, and signed up
165 landlords to a youth housing registry. Of those youth we were able to contact 3 months
after service (after securing housing), 100% had maintained their housing. Through private
donations the program provided 72 youth in need with start-up kits, containing new household
items. During the past year, based on increasing need, the Youth Housing Program increased
public awareness and advocacy initiatives, including a week of innovative public events during
National Homelessness Awareness Week, including having our youth provide outreach, hand
decorated pillows and nutrition to homeless youth, and culminating in our Youth Housing Worker
making a presentation including a petition of signatures to City Council. Due to the extreme
difficulty experienced by youth in search of rental suites, this past year the Housing Program has
started renting suites on behalf of youth (in the agency’s name) and developing a supported
housing program for youth in our Transition to Adulthood Program. We have secured 2 suites to
date and look forward to expanding.
SCHOOLS
Eagle High is an off-site component of Midtown Youth Services/BYRC in
a 24 years partnership between the Ministry of Children and Family
Development, the Vancouver School Board, and PCRS. Eagle is a
special education/ counselling program for 30 grade 8 to 10 students
who require a significantly greater level of support available in regular
high school classrooms or other alternate programs. They integrate an
academic component with individual and group counselling, recreation,
and cultural activities. The program provided service to 40 youth in
06/07. In stark contrast to many students’ histories of school failures,
76% of students achieved academic progress (earned course work
credit), and 88% improved behavioural stability (including reducing high
risk behaviours). The results far exceed outcomes for other at-risk youth
served by the child welfare system facing a similar range of learning and
social barriers.
West Coast Alternate (WCA) Program is a National Demonstration Project funded by the
National Crime Prevention Centre, Canada; the Vancouver School Board; and Vancouver
Coastal Health, with cultural support from Urban Native Youth Association (81% of students are
Aboriginal). This district-wide high school program provides an alternate education setting for
youth ages 13 to 18, with a diagnosis within Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder. WCA is a social,
behavioural, educational and employment transition project. WCA also provides out of school
programming and family support. Our goal is to assist students in staying on track for a healthy
life, and to minimize risk of dropping out of school and/or becoming involved in crime. The
program serves 22 youth.

“is a very warm and
open place and they
make learning fun.”
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“West Coast
Alternate is a
lifesaver!”

Students maintained an average attendance of 73% (which is very high for this population). In
addition, during 06/07 the program presented at the Building Bridges to Success 2006 Northwest
Regional FASD Conference in Lynwood Washington, as well as the World Forum 2006: Future
Directions in Child Welfare in Vancouver.
EMPLOYMENT
The New Westminster Youth Employment Resource Centre is funded by Service Canada
and is an employment program for unemployed or underemployed at-risk youth, aged 15-30
living in or near New Westminster. The ultimate goal of the program is long-term attachment to
the labour market. The short-term goal is to address those barriers standing in their way by
providing referrals to intervention services that support clients with their specified, individual
Return-to-Work-Action Plan. Last year the program had three targets: target 500 New Clients
Served- exceeded target 518, target 300 Clients creating Return-to-Work Action Plans,
exceeded target 351, and target 250 Clients with files Closed to Employment, exceeded target
276. The space was recently renovated to create a more open, youth-friendly atmosphere.
The Vancouver Outreach Program for Employment (VOEP) that had been funded through
the Ministry of Employment and Income Assistance (MEIA) was discontinued in late summer
2006 due to shifts in Provincial priorities. A new model was developed and was tendered by the
province and we were the successful proponent in the Vancouver Mid-Town, South
Vancouver/Richmond Community Outreach Programs. The new contracts began in October
2006 with an adapted outcome focus for a population facing multiple barriers, addressing
community connectedness and quality of life. Service delivery is based on an 18-month model
assisting at-risk individuals, ages 16 - 64. This program uses individual and group approaches to
support the development of basic life-skills and community connection. The Mid-Town program
has accepted 98 referrals, and has completed 57 assessments leading to positive next steps,
such as connecting with community services, accessing housing supports, improving life skills,
and other quality of life improvements. Our South Vancouver/Richmond component has
accepted 122 referrals, and has completed 59 assessments leading to next steps such as
connecting with community services, accessing housing supports, improving life skills, etc.
The Baristas Program is a youth employment initiative, funded by Service Canada. It is
designed to assist 30 youth per year in Greater Vancouver, between the ages of 15 and 30 who
have multiple barriers to employment, and who wish to begin a career in the retail food industry.
There are 3 service components: a 6 week life skills and workplace specific instruction
component, a 9 week work experience in Starbucks Stores, and a week of career and job search
skills instruction. The program has continued to receive national and provincial attention and
continues to positively influence the career development field and local community through the
provision of various workshops and conference presentations. On average 60-70% of the youth
secure employment before the end of the program, with 80-90% employed one year later
The Vancouver TradeBuilders Program,
funded by Service Canada, provides
employment related services to at-risk youth
aged 16-30. The program started as a pilot
project on February 1, 2006 with 16
participants attending classes beginning
February 20, 2006. The 6-week Group Based
Employability Skills includes like-skills and job
search skills. The Vancouver TradeBuilders
Program is an essential link addressing the
skills shortage in the construction trades in the
Lower Mainland.
Participants have the
opportunity to specialize in a trade that
provides long-term stability and access to
apprenticeship. Service Canada Outcome
expectations include: 85% completion of the
Group Based Employability, with 75% gaining
employment and/or returning fulltime studies.
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FRASER
YOUTH RESOURCE CENTRES
The Surrey Youth Resource Centres (Newton and Guildford) provide a broad range of
services, to at-risk youth from the Surrey area. The Centres provide, alternate education
programs, alcohol and drug counselling through the Astra Program, and alcohol and drug
prevention (funded by Fraser Health), family mediation and brief counselling, independent living
skills for youth in transition to independence, parent support groups through “Parents Together”
(Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of Greater Vancouver), Reconnect Services to street youth, services to
sexually exploited youth, Youth Justice Services, youth mentorship programs, and
arts/culture/recreational programming. The centres are largely funded by the Ministry of
Children and Family Development, and work in significant partnership with OPTIONS Services
to Communities Society. Other partners and funders include the Surrey School District, Fraser
Health, Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of Greater Vancouver, Community Justice Initiatives, Big Sisters
of the Lower Mainland, and many other community donors and service partners. The centres
provide services to just over 450 youth monthly.
The Family and Youth Information Program (FYI), funded by the Ministry of Children and
Family Development, is a new service to PCRS to BC and Canada. Supports are provided to
families with youth aged 12 to 18 years, who are affected by Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
(FASD) and other complex needs. The FYI social worker provides information, support, service
coordination, and advocacy intended to enable families to cope and provide enhanced care to
their youth. 6 families were referred in the first 3 months that service was offered, with many
more families awaiting FASD diagnosis and subsequent referral. The program’s social worker
has also been active in community awareness initiatives/presentations.
In late 2006 our Family Youth Outreach Program was revised in consultation with the funder,
the Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD), in order to provide both a quicker and
a briefer response to emergent situations. The new Immediate Response Program is a brief
family counselling/mediation service specifically designed to help address complex challenges
facing families receiving services from MCFD. Referred families with youth between the ages of
12 to 18 receive largely outreach-based services, offering 1 to 6 sessions over a 1 to 2 month
period. A range of group supports is also available to parents/caregivers and to youth, before,
after or simultaneous to individual service provision. During 06/07 the program received 274
referrals. 103 families received brief service (i.e. one or two sessions), and 145 families engaged
in individual (vs. group) family counselling. 76% of families reported that they learned new
parenting skills, and 85% reported that they were satisfied with the level of support they
received. Formal feedback forms indicated that families frequently identified wanting more time
with their counsellor.

“The organization is
fueled by innovative
ideas and a zest to
meet the increasing
needs of the
communities.”
Accreditation Survey,
April 2005

CREATING
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
YOUTH
Pacific Community
Resources is
committed to fostering
youth participation and
leadership, by giving
youth an active voice
in defining services.
We also create
volunteer
opportunities for
marginalized youth
who are ordinarily
denied access to these
opportunities, in the
recognition that this
can be the best
stepping-stone to
employment and other
successes.

The SEY (Stop Exploiting Youth) Program is funded by the Ministry of Children and Family
Development (MCFD). SEY connects with youth in Delta, Langley, Surrey, and White Rock who
are vulnerable to sexual exploitation, and who do not currently reside in MCFD resources. The
objective is to assist exploited youth in making positive changes, and to achieve stability in their
lives, through: emergency case management/coordination; evening outreach, one to one
support; connecting youth to community supports and based on strengths/interests referral to
other community agencies including alcohol and drug programs, counselling, independent living
supports; Safe Bed referrals.
This past year the Reconnect Program, including its staff,
transferred from OPTIONS Services to Communities Society,
to PCRS. In the first month, delivered by, PCRS the program
has seen just over 80 youth. Reconnect primarily utilizes street
outreach to identify, make contact with, and establish
relationships with youth engaged in street activity or living on
the streets. The program assesses and works to mitigate risk,
supports youth to explore options, coordinates services,
provides follow-up, and where appropriate, repatriates youth
with their family and/or home community.
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SEY and Reconnect- In December ‘06, the Reconnect and SEY Programs engaged a
partnership with the City of Surrey. City staff created 250 hampers (housed in work socks), and
provided these to the Reconnect program. In turn, the Reconnect program handed these out to
marginalized youth. A similar drive using backpacks will occur during summer months. Within
this significantly hard-to-reach youth population, during the past year 48% of youth reported
making progress on their goals for service, and 42% reported learning new skills or making
significant positive change in their lives.
“If I had to sum up TREES
in one word: fantastic!”

SCHOOLS
TREES and KEY are special education programs for students who
require a significantly greater level of support than regular high
schools or other alternate programs offer. TREES and KEY are a
long-standing partnership between the Surrey School District, the
Ministry of Children and Family Development, and PCRS. TREES
(Teen Recreational and Educational Enhancement Services) is
aimed at Grade 8 to 10 students aged 13 to 15 years, and KEY
(Knowledge and Education for Youth) provides educational and
vocational exploration programming for students aged 16 to 18
working on academics up to grade 12. These programs integrate an
academic component with individualized and group counselling,
recreation, and cultural activities. These programs provided services
to 48 youth in the 06/07 school year. TREES had 6 grade 10
graduates this year, more than any other year in the school’s history.
100% of students in both programs who wrote grade 10 exams
passed their courses. At TREES, 91% achieved academic progress
(earned course work credit), and 85% increased or maintained an
acceptable level of attendance. Within KEY 86% achieved academic
progress (earned course work credit), and 71% increased or
maintained an acceptable level of attendance. These outcomes far
exceed the outcomes for other youth served by the child welfare
system facing a similar multitude of learning and social barriers.
AGE (Adaptive General Education) is a youth justice education
program for at-risk youth, aged 13 to 16 delivered in a partnership
between the Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD),
the Surrey School District, and PCRS. The program is located at
North Surrey MCFD Youth Probation. AGE provides educational and
individual counselling and support, as well as recreational activities.
85% of the students attending AGE are consistently engaged with
their assigned class work – a very positive outcome within a court
ordered student population.

LINKS (Learning to Integrate New Knowledge and Skills) is funded by the Ministry of
Children and Family Development and the Surrey School District and is a Youth Justice day
program for 15 youth, ages 13 to 18 who are currently on probation and live in the Surrey area.
The program operates year-round, offers an academic component (September to June), and full
year recreation, art and social skills, transportation and a hot lunch program, employability skills
development, community connections, support to attend professional appointments and follow
through on commitments. In this first year of programming, they had 22 students, with 90% of
participants remaining out of custody and achieving overall compliance with their probation
order. 77% of discharged participants successfully transitioned to their next program and/or
employment. 83% of participants increased their attendance in school/programming to achieve
an overall attendance rate of 73%.
“Because of the relationship
we developed, I’m proud to
say instead of being a drug
addicted high school dropout,
I’m a high school grad with a
good job, a good relationship
with my parents and in a
healthy relationship with my
boyfriend.”

ADDICTIONS
The Astra Program is funded by Fraser Health, and assists youth aged 13 to 18, who have
demonstrated problems with alcohol and/or drug use. The program goal is to use one-to-one
counselling, outreach, and some group approaches to help youth reduce substance use and/or
abstain from substance use. Addiction Counsellors work across broad geographic regions, often
with youth who are reluctant to receive services. Services are provided in Surrey, North Delta,
Ladner, Tsawassen, Langley and Maple Ridge. Astra provided addictions counselling for 503
youth in 2006/07. 55% of youth who concluded service in 06/07 experienced reduced usage or
maintained abstinence or harm reduction. This is a noteworthy success rate within youth
addiction services.
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Our Alcohol and Drug Prevention Program is funded by Fraser Health, and is a five member
team that uses a broad based health promotion approach to promote substance misuse
prevention within our communities, secondary schools, alternate schools and elementary “feeder
schools”. Our goal is to increase student, teacher, parent and community knowledge about the
health effects of substance use. The program provides peer leadership training, youth and
parent education groups, an alternative to school suspension, with our highlight annual
prevention camp. Prevention programs are located in Aldergrove Secondary School, Delta,
South Delta, and Seaquam Secondary Schools in Delta, Chilliwack and A.D. Rundle Middle
Schools in Chilliwack, and the School District of Surrey. In 2006/07 individual counselling
services were provided to 404 youth, 127 classroom presentations were provided, 145
education groups were facilitated, and staff participated in 95 community activities and events.
This represents health promotion service provision to literally thousands of students and
community members.

“Camp was seriously the
best part of my summer,
I can’t wait to go again
this year…”

The Chilliwack Addiction and Prevention Services
(CAPS), funded by Fraser Health, provide alcohol and drug
prevention, intervention, and treatment services for children,
youth, adults and families living in Chilliwack. A half-time
methamphetamine specialist was added to the five-member
CAPS team this past year. CAPS provided 1659 one-to-one
counselling sessions to 171 clients in 06/07. In addition, the
team offered 164 sessions within 4 different group options:
Men’s, Women’s, Substance Affected, and Early Recovery
Groups. In 06/07, at time of intake, 81% of people served
rated fair or poor in the category of substance abuse/misuse,
and 88% rated fair or poor in the category of
mental/emotional health. 69% of youth and adult clients
completing the program reported doing “better” in the
substance use domain, and 60% reported doing “better” in
terms of their mental/emotional health at time of discharge.
These are considered significantly positive outcomes in the
addictions field.
Pacific Connections, funded by Fraser Health and community donations, uses a modified
recreational vehicle, staff and trained volunteers to provide HIV/AIDS prevention outreach
services to injection drug users and sex trade workers in Chilliwack and the Upper Fraser Valley.
The program provides service to 2,199 registered users, brings in 204,040 used needles, puts
out 204,050 clean needles in exchange, and distributes 43,300 condoms per year. In terms of
cost effectiveness, any single case of HIV/AIDS prevented, more than pays for the entire
program for the year.
In partnership with the Bridgeview Residents’ Association, Surrey Parks, Recreations and
Culture, and the United Way of the Lower Mainland, PCRS operates a Youth drop-in centre in
the community of Bridgeview in Surrey. The Bridgeview Youth Lounge provides a social
recreation outlet for youth in an under-served community, encouraging youth voice and
ownership in planning and programming- through a youth advisory. A core group of
approximately 40 youth attend activities on a regular basis. Based on leadership and input
provided by the youth advisory, we were successful in receiving funds for a youth employment
and community work project that resulted in over 25 youth involved in neighbourhood
beautification and community projects, providing them with a chance to play a leadership roles in
their community, employment and leadership skills development, part-time employment,
community pride, all stepping stones to success.
EMPLOYMENT
Our Surrey Youth Employment Resource Centre (YERC) is funded by Service Canada, and
provides case management services for multi-barriered youth between the ages of 15 to 30, who
desire assistance in their search for meaningful employment, education or training programs.
YERC operates as a resource centre where clients can easily access information, assessment,
referrals to other programs, one to one support, career exploration, job search skills,
internet/computer access, fax/telephone access, help with job search, resume/cover letter
building, interview skills and job search based workshops. Over the last year the program
provided services to over 900 youth, developing Return–to- Work Action Plans for 318 youth
(benchmark of 300, or 106%), with 164 obtaining employment to date (or 90% of our benchmark
of 185, with 2 months yet to go).

“It’s a great place that I will
recommend to all my
unemployed friends. I found
all the employees to be
friendly and helpful. I found
employment almost
immediately.”
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The Surrey Community Outreach Program for Employment (SCOPE), which had been
funded through the Ministry of Employment and Income Assistance (MEIA), was discontinued in
late summer 2006 due to shifts in Provincial priorities. PCRS was the successful proponent in
securing new contracts in Surrey and in Langley. These new contracts, which began in October
2006, have adapted their outcomes focus for multi-barriered populations to address community
connectedness and quality of life. Service delivery is based on an 18-month model assisting
individuals at-risk, ages 16 - 64. This program uses individual and group approaches to support
the development of basic life-skills and community connections. The Surrey and Langley
Community Outreach Programs have more than met their contractual targeted service numbers
in the short period of time they have been open. From October ’06 to March ‘07, 386 referrals
have been accepted of which 307 or 79.5% have completed their assessments leading to next
steps such as connecting with community services, accessing housing supports, improving life
skills, and other quality of life improvements.
The Surrey TradeBuilders Program, funded by Service
SERVING PEOPLE WITH MULTIPLE NEEDS
Canada, provides life skills and employability skills for at-risk
Program profiles vary, on average:
youth aged 16 to 30. The TradeBuilders program has
partnered with over70 local employers in the construction
90% have school problems
industry to provide long-term employment. The program
80% have a history of abuse and neglect
provides employment readiness, and, new this year, has
60% have substance abuse problems
added an extensive “hands on” training component providing
50% have criminal involvement, either current or in the past
participants with opportunity to use various construction tools
over 50% have fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD) or
other learning disabilities.
and learn proper safety practices in a controlled workshop
over 45% have mental health problems
environment. In 06/07 the TradeBuilders program provided
services to 37 participants. 94% completed the personal development and employment readiness component, 72% gained/maintained employment, and 3%
returned to school for full-time studies. With high employment locally, those accessing the
program have more barriers and, as a result, more staff time is needed to ensure participant
success.

“I got a job at
Starbucks!”

The Baristas Program is a youth employment initiative, funded by Service Canada. It is
designed to assist 30 youth per year in Surrey, between the ages of 15 and 30, who have
multiple barriers to employment, and who wish to begin a career in the retail food industry.
There are 3 service components: a 6 week life skills and workplace specific instruction
component, a 9 week work experience in Starbucks Stores, and a week of career and job search
skills instruction. The program has continued to receive national and provincial attention and
continues to positively influence the career development field and local community through the
provision of various workshops and conference presentations. On average 60-70% of the youth
secure employment before the end of the program, with 80-90% employed one year later.
Mission: Employment is a youth job assistance program
funded by Service Canada. The program is designed to
assist 300 youth between 15 and 30 years who are motivated
to understand the employability skills they require to secure
employment. The participants are referred to the program
from the Employment Resource Centers located throughout
the Lower Mainland. The participants are from a variety of
economical and education backgrounds; some have not
completed high school while others hold university degrees.
The program assisted 252 participants to complete a variety
of self-directed and/or scheduled workshops. The workshops
were revised to include Self Esteem Building, Conflict
Resolution in the Workplace, Time & Money Management.
The primary job search workshops are Resume, Cover
Letter, Interviewing and Networking & Marketing. 233
participants completed their specified intervention and 175
secured employment, a 16% increase from the previous
year.
The Career Quest program receives funding from Service Canada and is an innovative careerplanning program designed to assist youth between the ages of 15 and 30 in making informed
career decisions. The counsellors provide a series of workshops, assessments, and individual
counselling support to help participants to realize their career goals and determine the means to
achieve these goals. The program has served over 900 youth since its inception in 2003. Career
Quest served 334 individuals in 2006/2007. Outcomes: 96% successfully completed the
program.
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Pacific Community Resources was successful in securing the contract to provide development
and content management services to the BC Workinfonet (Youth Site). This youth site,
primarily funded by Service Canada, provides education, training and employment related
information to youth across British Columbia. 2006/2007 saw a revitalization of the site through
the use of monthly themes focusing on a particular industrial sector. New components including:
Youth Success Stories, Feature Career Profiles, and Feature Training Programs provide current
information to youth. With excitement the BC Workinfonet (Youth Site) also launched an “Ask a
Counsellor” program that allows youth from anywhere in BC to email employment related
questions to a qualified employment counsellor and connect with local employment resource
centres. (www.workinfonet.bc.ca/youth).

RESIDENTIAL
The Quick Response Program, funded by the Ministry of Children and Family Development, is
a short-term stabilization and assessment resource for high- risk youth aged 12 to 18. The
program is licensed through the Fraser Health Authority and offers three beds, with one bed
reserved for Aboriginal youth. Youth referred to the Quick Response Program struggle with a
variety of mental health challenges including depression/suicidal ideation, and psychosis, as well
as a wide variety of behavioural, familial, and substance abuse issues. Quick Response
provides a safe, supportive environment in which youth can stabilize while the appropriate
services and resources are explored and put into place. Youth are provided with counselling
and assessment, monitoring of medication and related medical needs, as well as acute basic
needs and daily activities. In the year 06/07, the Quick Response Program provided intensive
services to 10 high needs youth. 80% of the closed files indicated a reduction of self-injurious
behaviours, while 100% of the caregivers reported increased knowledge of mental
health/behavioural issues affecting program participants.

PARTNERING
WITH
EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS
PCRS supports
student placements from the
University of
British Columbia,
University of
Victoria, Douglas
College, University
College of the
Fraser Valley,
Kwantlen
University College,
and City
University.

The Foster Care Education Program, funded by the Ministry of
Children and Family Development (MCFD), is responsible for
delivering training and support to foster parents in the Fraser
Region. We are just completing our fourth year, and have
established a good rapport with MCFD as well as foster parents
throughout the region. This past year 70 foster parents
successfully completed the mandatory 53-hour training program.
80% rated the course as excellent/increasing their knowledge as
foster parents, and 90% rated the course as above
satisfactory/increasing their knowledge as foster parents.
Feedback included comments such as, “after many years of
fostering I wasn’t keen to take these classes. After the first 5
sessions I can’t wait to get here….I’m finding there’s still lots to
learn.” “I was not expecting to take away as much as I have in
terms of new ideas.” In February ‘07 we once again worked
collaboratively with the B.C. Foster Parent Association and
Hollyburn Family Services to host the second annual, successful
Foster Parent and Adoptive Parent Conference, titled “Stand
Together: Multifaceted Training for Caregiving Professionals.”
The Caregivers Support Program, funded by the Ministry of Children and Family
Development, is a support service to foster parents in the Fraser Region. The program offers
two distinct service components: 1) in-home support, consultation, education, and referral, and
2) comprehensive assessments and behavioural plans/recommendations for children in care.
The program provides services to both new and experienced caregivers, as well as to increasing
numbers of “restricted foster homes” comprised of family members looking after their relatives,
who would not otherwise be fostering. As well we have seen an increase in solo male
caregivers seeking support. In 06/07 the in-home program provided services to 40 families,
representing 111 foster children. 95% of families reported increased understanding of
child/youth trauma and developmental issues, and 95% of families reported increased
understanding of MCFD Foster Home Policies and Procedures. Dr. Keith Saunders provided
behavioural assessments to 19 caregivers on behalf of 30 children this past year. Foster
parents reported over and over the benefits of being able to debrief and confide about their
fostering practices in a supportive environment, as well as learning better behavioural strategies,
problem solving, and believing that as a result of the service, better plans were in place for
children in their care.

“It was nice to share
the chaos and more
importantly it was nice
to feel a lighter joke
and more energy to go
on with the nurturing
after the meetings.”
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MACRO REGIONAL
ADDICTIONS
The New Westminster DEWY Program funded by Fraser
Health is a macro-regional day treatment program that assists
youth aged 13 to 18, who have identified problems with alcohol
and/or drug use. The goal of the program is to help youth
abstain from or reduce substance use through individual and
group counselling, life skills, and positive recreational activities.
The alumni group and optional activities allow graduates to
continue their involvement in positive programming, as well as to
take on the role of peer mentor. DEWY New Westminster
provided services to 64 youth in 06/07. At time of intake, 93% of
youth rated fair or poor in the category of substance use/misuse,
and 63% rated fair or poor in the category of mental/emotional
health. At discharge, 85% of youth completing the program
reported doing “better” in the category of substance use/misuse,
and 80% reported doing “better” in the category of
mental/emotional health.
In 06/07 four other DEWY programs were piloted with “one time
only” funding in the communities of Langley, Tri-cities, Ridge
Meadows, and Chilliwack. The Langley DEWY program was
funded by Fraser Health, the Langley School District, and
MCFD, and operated for eight months. The School District
agreed to continue the program until September 2007. The
other three DEWY programs, funded by Fraser Health, are
scheduled to close in June 2007 unless new funding can be
identified. Outcomes for the pilot DEWY programs are still in
progress, and are similar to the New Westminster Program

SOCIAL IMPACTS OF OUR SERVICES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

decreasing isolation
decreasing homelessness, and
securing safe, affordable housing
reconnecting youth to schools and
academic achievement
academic upgrading for young people
who have dropped out of school
building drug and alcohol prevention
and awareness
reducing dependence on drugs and
alcohol
protecting children and youth
developing parenting skills
enhancing early childhood
development and infant immunization
attachment to the labour force
strengthening connection with
community

EMPLOYMENT
The Passport to Work Project is funded by the National Office
of Literacy and Learning and works in partnership with Business
Objects, Engineers without Boarders, Kiwanis Club, Kwantlen
University College, and the Starbucks Foundation to deliver the
Passport to Work Project. P2W is an innovative project that has
been developing and providing user-friendly life-skills and job
search curriculum and resources for youth facing multiple
barriers. The project supplements employment related training
through the use of computer and Internet technologies. The
project provides access to state of the art technology for youth
populations that may otherwise be excluded. Further outreach
has been made possible through the use of the Kiwanis Mobile
Computer Lab (10 computers), which allows for virtually any
room to be turned into an Internet instructional facility.
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THANKS TO OUR FUNDERS, 2006/2007
VANCOUVER COASTAL
Ministry of Children and Family Development
(MCFD)
•
Broadway Youth Resource Centre (BYRC)
MCFD and Vancouver School Board
•
Eagle High Special Education/Counselling
Program
Vancouver Coastal Health
•
Youth Volunteer Program, BYRC
Ministry of Employment and Income
Assistance
•
Community Outreach Program, Vancouver
Mid-Town
•
Community Outreach Program, Vancouver
South/Richmond

Service Canada (Vancouver/Burnaby)
•
Resource Room Project, BYRC (SCPI)
•
Baristas Program
•
TradeBuilders Program
•
New Westminster Youth Employment
Station
•
Summer Career Placement Program
National Crime Prevention, Justice Canada;
Vancouver School Board & Vancouver Coastal
Health
•
West Coast Alternate Program (FASD)
Solicitor General
•
Aboriginal Victims Support

City of Vancouver
•
Vietnamese Youth Development Program
•
Resource Room, BYRC

FRASER
Ministry of Children and Family Development
(MCFD)
•
Caregivers Support Program
•
Surrey Youth Centres
•
Foster Parent Education Program
•
Fraser Safe Care Program
•
FASD Case Management
•
Astra Youth Addiction Outreach
Counselling Program, Chilliwack
MCFD and BC Housing
•
Quick Response Program
MCFD and Surrey School Board
•
T.R.E.E.S., K.E.Y., A.G.E., L.I.N.K.S.
Special Education/Counselling Programs
Ministry of Employment and Income
Assistance
•
Community Outreach Program, Langley
•
Community Outreach Program,
Surrey/Delta

Fraser Health
•
Astra Youth Addiction Outreach
Counselling Program
•
Youth Addiction Prevention Program
(School Based/Community Based)
•
Chilliwack Outpatient Clinic
•
Pacific Connections (Needle Exchange)
•
The Day, Evening, Weekend Youth (DEWY)
Program, Chilliwack, Tri-Cities,
Ridgemeadows, New Westminster
Service Canada (Surrey/Langley)
•
TradeBuilders Program
•
Baristas Program
•
Mission Employment Youth Job Search
Program
•
Career Quest Program
•
Youth Employment Resource Centre
•
Summer Career Placement

Fraser Health and Langley School Board
•
The Day, Evening, Weekend Youth (DEWY)
Program, Langley

Macro Regional
Fraser Health
•
The Day, Evening, Weekend Youth (DEWY)
Program
Human Resources Social Development
Canada (HRSDC)
•
Passport to Work (Office of Learning
Technologies)

Ministry of Employment and Income
Assistance/ASPECT
•
Hire Value Training For Jobs Program
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TREASURER REPORT
CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Financial statements for Pacific Community Resources Society
Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2007
2007
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaid and deposits

$

872,945
776,553
63,225

486,012
697,547
72,342
1,255,901

451,478

262,233

$ 2,164,201

$ 1,518,134

$

$

282,667
410,602
803,585

193,151
473,643
367,634

1,496,854

1,034,428

306,983

306,983

451,479
( 91,115)

262,233
( 85,510)

360,364

176,723

$ 2,164,201

$ 1,518,134

$ 10,766,741
125,246
15,483

$ 9,846,036
265,058
9,156

10,907,470

10,120,250

1,007,845
4,234,644
3,681,150
626,486
1,344,623
18,327

820,093
3,670,697
3,740,029
623,955
1,305,090
15,368

10,913,075

10,175,232

RESERVES
SOCIETY SURPLUS
Restricted surplus
Unrestricted surplus (deficit)

$

1,712,723
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Payroll and deductions payable
Deferred income

2006

Statement of Income and Expenditures for the year ended 31 March 2007
REVENUE
Government agencies
Private donations and recoveries
Interest

EXPENDITURE
Administration
Partnership and employment programs
Non-residential programs
Residential programs
Addiction programs
Sundry programs and reserves

EXCESS INCOME OVER EXPENDITURES

(

5,605)

( 54,982)

ADJUSTMENT TO EXPENDITURES
Expenditures capitalized for the year
Depreciation for the year

376,555
(187,309)

203,250
( 99,388)

189,246

103,862

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

(183,641)

48,880

SURPLUS INVESTED IN PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

(189,246)

(103,862)

UNRESTRICTED SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

$ (

5,605)

$ ( 54,982)

Complete audited financial statements are available on request.
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PACFIC COMMUNITY RESOURCES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2006/2007
VANCOUVER COASTAL
Joesph Breau, President
Consultant, Health/Human Resources
Larry Koyanagi, Past President
Case Manager,
Vancouver School District
John Neilson, Vice President
Consultant,
The Strategic Consulting Partnership
Michael Lee
Vice President, Top Tier and Asia Pacific Support Customer Service, Business Objects
Bruce Johnstone
Crown Counsel, Ministry of Attorney General
Tom Wong
Accountant, The Tax Guys
Brian Evoy
Manager, New Practice Development,
Vancouver Coastal Health
Eva Ho
Director, South Mental Health Team
Sheldon Clark
Community Member

FRASER
Selwyn Dodd, Vice President
MAIBC FRAIC,
Blewett Dodd Architecture Ltd.
Nancy Olson, Secretary/Treasurer
Manager, Canada Western Bank
Ronald Crick
Mortgage Specialist,
Capital Direct Lending Corp.
Aileen Murphy
Executive Director,
McCreary Centre Society
Catherine Simpson
Consultant and Farmer
Satvinder Basran
HR and Labour Relations,
Surrey Association for Community Living
Doug Ireland
Minister,
United Church, Chilliwack

Vancouver Coastal Staff Representatives
Robert Daley, Supervisor, Youth Services
Kristine Kredba, Transition to Adulthood Program
Barry Moore, West Coast Alternate Program

Fraser Staff Representatives
Savina Purewal, Guildford Youth Resource Centre
Karyn Gert, Youth Employment Resource Centre
Bruce Ratcliffe, TradeBuilders Program

*Work places given for identification only
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BOARD DIRECTORS
From 1984 to Present

Sandra Abfalter
Stuart Alcock
Loanne Anderson
Lola Antonius
Gayathri Arunthauarajah
Shashi Assanand
Satvinder Basran
Lorena Battistel
Ryan Bennett
Erin Berger
Steve Bornemann
Joseph Breau
Karina Brino
Louise Bristol
Dave Burgess
Paula Carr
Sherman Chan
Lily Chow
Genevieve Clark
Sheldon Clark
Ardyth Cooper
Heather Coulthart
Teresa Cowan
Ronald Crick
Greg Cummings
Selwyn Dodd
Richard Doll
Myrna Driol
John Duggan
Debbie Ellison
Michael Essex
Doug Estergaard
Vivian Evans
Brian Evoy
Grace Faulkner
Linda Finch
Keren Freed
Chris Hart
Douglas Hartry
Wendy Harvey
Scott Henderson
Ruth Herman
Jean Hlady
Eva Ho
Roy Holland

Roberta Hughes
Doug Ireland
Joan Iverson
Jane Johnson
Bruce Johnstone
Susan Keeping
Larry Koyanagi
Stephen Laing
Marisa Larsen
Sandy Leach
Michael Lee
Sandra Leonhardt
Bruce Levens
Bang Luu
Marilyn Lyons
Flora MacLeod
Elsie Manley-Casimer
Stephanie Maingot
Jamie Martin
Gabor Mate
Ian McEwen
Don Morrison
Walter Moy
Aileen Murphy
John Neilson
Tom Oleman
Nancy Olson
Ron Pearson
Penny Parry
Don Poy
Louise Purchase
Joan Rawlyns
Pratiba Reebye
Uta Reid
Rita Rematore
Patricia Ross
Keith Saunders
Kathy Scheelar
Danielle Schmidt
Lindsay Setzer
Polly Sidher
Chuck Sigmund
Catherine Simpson

Mike Smith
Kimberley Schonert-Reichl
Susan Schopf
Kathy Stephens
Richard Sullivan
Gary Tennant
Lori Terns
Roger Tonkin
Bree Tominaga
Milt Walker
Joan Warner
Jeff Willis
John Wilkinson
Jane Wintemute
Tom Wong
Maryjane Yusyp

* All artwork was produced by youth in programs with
Pacific Community Resources

David Holmes
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“I feel like a whole human
being now instead of half a
homeless person.”
“Thanks for never giving
up on me.”
“It’s perfect for me.”

For More Information, please
contact

Vancouver Coastal
#201-2830 Grandview Highway
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 2C9
Phone: 604.412.7950 Fax:
604.412.7951

www.pcrs.ca

Fraser
#3-10318 East Whalley Ring Road
Surrey, B.C. V3T 4H4
Phone: 604.951.4821 Fax:
604.951.4808
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